
United States Signal Service.
Report of observations taken at Los Angeles

December (I. 1890:

Max. tern., 05: mm. tern., 40.

Weather Forecast.
San Francisco, Dec. ti ?Forecast until 8 p.

m, Sunday. For Southern California-
Fair weather, except lights showers at Los An-
geles.

NEWS NOTES.
Hon. H. H. Markham. governor-elect,

keeps Eucalypta in the cellar.

The police will enforce the Sunday
saloon closing ordinance today.

There is an undelivered telegram at
the Postal telegraph office for Miss Alice
Powers.

The Tamale club held its regular quar-
terly meeting Saturday, December 6th,
and adjourned sine die.

The steamer Eureka arrived at Re-
dondo from San Francisco yesterday with
155 tons of merchandise.

Deputy United States Marshal Tarble
has placed Ed. Johnson under arrest for
cutting timber on government land.

The Rev. J. S. Dill will preach at the
Central Baptist church this morning and
evening. Mr. Dill is an eloquent and
forcible speaker.

The case of AY. C. Lockwood, charged
with embezzlement of cash bail in the
sum of $300, was yesterday continued in
department one until January 22.

The Redondo Beach Railway company
has commenced suit and prays the court
to condemn forty feet of land owned by
R. Verseh for right of way of their pro-
posed railway.

Jose Sola, an Indian, arrested at
the reservation near San Jacinto, was
yesterday held to answer for assault
with a deadly weapon, before Commis-
sioner Van Dyke. Bail was fixed at
T2OOO.

The music at the cathedral today at
10 o'clock will be Le Jeal's mass, given
by a double quartette and a good chorus.
A. Gardner is the organist. Monday is
the feast of the immaculate conception
of the B. V. M.

F.J. Kyle,a respectably dressed youth,
appeared before Justice M. T. Owens ;
yesterday for arraignmetit upon the :
charge of obtaining $75 from one J. L. ;
Patterson, on November 19th last, by :
falsel v representing himself to be a mem-
ber of tbe firm of Kyle &Co., the Chi- j
cago fruitdealers. The defendant entered j
a demurrer to the complaint on techni-
cal grounds, whereupon the court took :
the matter under advisement, and set ;
the case for examination on the ljith
inst.

An old negro named A. Strong was ar-
rested yesterday by officer Steele upon
the charge of obtaining money by fait*
pretenses, and on being taken before
Justice Owens was placed under bonds
in the sum of $200 to appear for trial on iThursday next. The complainant, R. L.
Garrett the undertaker, alleges that
Strong, on Nov. 22d last, by falsely rep-
resenting himself to be authorized to
?collect a sum of money due to one J. B.
Mason, obtained $12 from the estate of
the late H. J. Lalande, of which he is
the guatdian.

It was a magnificent audience that j
greeted Miss Grace Miltimore at the I
concert given in the Simpson auditor- i
ium last evening. Miss Miltimore has
a round and full soprano voice, rich in
tone, which is quite equal to the ca- i
pacity of the large auditorium, in which
she made her debut. While singing
"Atia, 0 Mio Fernando," the audience
was most enthusiastic and insisted on
an encore, which was given with a will.
We bespeak for Miss Miltimore a bright :
future in our city.

It was reported on the streets yester-
day that Sheriff-elect Gibson had made i
his appointments. A Herald reporter j
called at Mr. Gibson's office several i
times, but did not succeed in meeting 1
that gentleman. Among those reported j
to have received appointments as depu- |
ties are John Moran, Frank Ellis, R. I
M. Barnaul, R. Sepulveda, J. Clancy, |
Terrence Cooney, D. F. Finucane, C.
Alexander. Ex-Sheriff Kays has con-
seated to show the newcomers the ins 'and outs of tlie office.

Indian baskets, Spanish drawn-work, ;
Mexican engraved leather holiday j
goods; Xmas opening December 9th. \u25a0
Woman's Exchange, 125 E. Fourth st. \

A suit with an artistic cut and fit, {
first-class workmanship and linings, can
be had at H. A. Getz', 125 W. Third st. i

Dr. J. S. Owens is again located in his [
former office, rooms 1 and 2 Burdick !
building.

PERSONAL.

C. W. Filkens, of Riverside, is at the
Hollenbeck.

B. Guirado, of Los Nietos, was in the
city yesterday.

P. G. McLean, of Washington, is at
the Hollenbeck.

H. L. Montgomery, of Rivera, was in
the city yesterday.

Jacob S. Taylor, of the Del Mar hotel,
is at the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Nortbingham, of
Chicago, are at the Hollenbeck.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carey, of fan
Francisco, are at the Hollenbeck.

San Franciscans at the Hollenbeck
are S. Seller, Len Georges and J. Marks.

J. Goodman and Mr. and Mrs. Shed-
wick of Philadelphia are at the Nadeau.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stapleton and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Ruby of Sacramento are at
the Nadeau.

Mr.and Mrs. Hugo Morris have ar- '

rived in the city on a visit to their
father, Mr. M. Morris.

San Franciscans at the Nadeau are
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wood, H. B. Bensh,
Charles Jacobs, F. S. Chadbourne and
W. D. Sanborn.

James F.. Yeatman, of St. Louis, is at
the Westminster. Mr. Yeatman was at
one time as well and widelyknown as
any man in the United States. He was
during the war the head oi the sanitary
commisssion, which furnished millions
of dollars worth of supplies to the j
troops, and did work which the govern-

i ment could not do. lie has for many
| years been president of a bank at St.
| Louis.

j Mr. Walter N. Conant of Toledo, Ohio,
|is dangerously ill at the Nadeau house.

Mr. Conant arrived about ten days ago,
and immediately went to his room, at
the hotel, where he has been attended
by hie travelling companion, Mr. Alex.
Crane *M' Jamestown, N. V., who has

Jbeen constantly at his bedside. Acon-
! sultation of physicians yesterday after-
inoon resulted In the opinion that there
[was a hope for his life. Mr. F. S. Chad-
I bourne of San Francisco arrived here
! yesterday afternoon, in response to a. telegram from Mr. Crane. Mrs. Conant
and daughter frill arrive here on Tues-

; day.

A PRETTY WIDOW.
She Incurs the Hostility of the Proprie-

tress of the Albemarle.
Mrs. Helen Jackson, a prepossessing

iwidow, was arrested yesterday morning
by Officer Bevan, on a warrant charging

! her with having disturbed the peace of

\u25a0 Mrs. E. L. Lewis. She subsequently
appeared before Police Judge Owens tor

: arraignment, when her case was set for
trial on Monday next, at 3 o'clock p. ni.

The complainant, Mrs. Lewis, is the
proprietress of the Albemarle lodging
house, on South Spring street, and Mrs.

IJackson occupies one of her rooms. The
: former alleges that her lodger's conduct
:was puch that she preferred Mrs.
Jackson's room to her company;
but when served with a notice to vacate
the apartment, Mrs. Jackson absolutely
refused to do so until she felt like it.

IThe irate landlady adopted other tactics,
and raised Mrs. Jackson's rent to $5 per
day, but even this failed to have the de-

:sired effect, and in despair Mrs. Lewis
sought the assistance of the police. As; the matter was purely a civil one, they

' were unable to aid her in ridding her-
jself of her unwelcome lodger, but on
Friday afternoon the matter was brought

jtoa crisis by an exciting scene between
i the two women, when Mrs. Lewis was

again defied, and as a last resort she had
Irecourse to the law, with the result
! stated above.

Mrs. Jackson tells an entirely different
story; and when the case comes up for

Itrial on Monday afternoon itis not im-
probable that a small sized sensation
will be developed.

A Kich Treat Next Wednesday Night.
Fresno, Cal., Dec. 1, 1890.

Mr. S. J. Fleming, l.os Angeles, Manager Chau-, tauqua Lyceum Bureau.
Dear Sir : The Swedes are carrying

ieven-thing before them.

'Vancouver, b. C, Nov. 25, 1800.
The Swedes are immense. Boom

them all you like. Miss Lura Barden is
i one of the most delightful .icciters Iever

heard. The people here Are wild over; her. G. A. Charnock,
Secretary Y. M. C. A.

Helena, Montana, Nov. 20.
] Ipledge my word you can't speak too
i highly of them. Miss Barden is truly
I one of the greatest reciters I have ever
i heard, and one of the most beautiful
i women it has ever been my lot to meet,

and is very line socially.
W. R. CONNER,

Secretary Y. M. C. A.
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 23, 1890.

The Swedes drew a full house, the
largest audience ever gathered in the
Congregational church. Seats were all

1taken, the aisles rilled with chairs, and
| a dozen or more stood up during the
Ientire concert, and the latter were so;interested that they forgot that it was
Itiresome work standing for nearly two
I hours. It was a grand success, and
I every one was pleased.

Royal P. Bacon.
Wishing you great success, Iremain,

jyours respectfully,
H. A. Detering, Agent.

Change of Firm.

ITo my Patrons and all whom it may concern:
i This is to certify that I have sold to

Messrs. Alexander B. Anderson and

' Peyton L. Randolph, and have received
! from them the purchase price for all my
\ business, heretofore carried on and con-: ducted by me at the Mott Market, in the
| city of Los Angeles, under the name
j ''Los Angeles Fishing Company," to-
!gether with the goodwill thereof, and all
! the furniture, fixtures and general out-
l tit belonging to said business, and hav-
l ing obligated myself to refrain from
| carrying on or conducting any market
S business whatever in the cityoi Los An-
jgeles of the character of that so sold by
me, Ihereby earnestly commend to my,former patrons, one and all, my succes-
sors in said business, Messrs. Anderson

:and Randolph, and bespeak ior them a
;continuance ot the patronage so liberally
!bestowed upon me in the past. Very
jrespectfully, F. Harriman.

Witness: J. L. De Jarnatt.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 5, 1890.

jGo to Mullen,Bluett & Co. for overcoats.

A Chance to Make Money.
j The advertisement of Mr. P. Beaudry;in another column offers a choice oppor-
tunity to capitalists to make invest*

'ments that will equal anything done in
j the boom, and poor men are afforded a
Ichance to secure homes on the install-
I ment plan at about what would other-
! wise be paid for rent. Mr. Beaudry, it
! must be remembered, is an original
iowner, and can sell at prices way below
jthose who purchased during the boom.
This is no ordinary offer, and is well

Iworth attention. Call at his office, 129
| Temple street, and inspect his list.

Christmas is Coming.
Buj'your Christmas gifts of Mullen,Bluett A

Co. Select a -ilkumbrella, as they are suitable I
for everybody.

DAILY HERALD.
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FITZHENRY'S
Is the place to get the Best Foo wear.

WE HANDLE

Or|ly Reliable Goods
Manufactured especially for us. No shoddy slioes what-

ever carried in stock.

R. B. FITZHENRY,
$iew Store, Spring street, second door north of Third street.

Tie Popular 800 l Store.
MERRILL & COOK,

140 North Spring Street.

We realize that the public want popular
|prices; that they want rock bottom prices: thatthey will buy where they are Riven the best

I?J l|,es - Now, we are determined to "get there,

From now on, until after the holidays weshall continue to offer some unheard of bar-gains. We want you to watch this column, towatch our windows, and come early to makeyour elections.
We have hut recently removed to our newquarters, ana now have the finest, tre bestequipped and the most convenient book audstationery store inthe eitv.
We have a magnificent s:tock of miscellaneousbooks. Juveniles' Toy Hooks. Gift Books,

Poems. Books of Travel, Itihles, Holiday Hook-lets, Plush Goods, Alliums,Scrap Books, Auto
graph nooks, Games, etc.

Our Toy Department, in the rear room of ourstore, contains lots of pretty things to please
the children; no old chestnuts to work off - ailnew goods.

Everything has been bought by us with a
view to value and beauty, and" no cheap,trashy stuff can be found in our store, such m<is kept by faking establishments to gull and
disgust the DUbllc

We have the largest, finest and cheapest stockof <:hnslmas Cards iv town. Just come andlook at the prices. Something astonishing.
These being season goods, we have cut the
prices down to nothing. We arc here to stay,and to Itav withbig bargains.

Look at some of our prices on books Space
Idors not permit of more particular mention
jtoday, etc., etc.

IPublishers' Our
Price. Pri,.e.

I <4 00 >I)or
>' s Bible Gallery; large 4t0,» ? ...

** w ) finely illustrated.: j WO5

j. ft) iliore's Paradise Lost; large 4t0,l , ?-*w ( finely illustrated j 1 0j

1 j an (Dore's Dante's Inferno; large 'Ito, I, ?_

! * 80 I finely illustrated ) 1 <>?>

1 50. E. P. Roe's Works 95c

150 Miss Aleott's Works 95c

1 50 Pansy Books 95c

1 50 Ramona 1 95c
1 50 Ben Hur 95c

1 50 Fair God 95c

, oi (Allof the Poets, red line edition, 1 --1 f gilt edge 6oc
12-7-'ist «

Capitalists,JtteotioD!
Here is a chance for millionaires to double

their millions, for business men and manufac-
turers to secure good locations, and tor poor
men to get their own homes.

I offer for sale n magnificent block of land,
?iSii'., feet front, on west side New High street,
just north of Temple street; splendid site for
office building, close to new court house.

Also, 561 business and residence lots in the
most el gibe parti of the City, as follows:91 Lots in the PARK TRACT, 5 to 7 minutes
from center of eitv.

<i!> Lots In BEAUDRY WATER WORKS
TRACT, near 8. P. derot.

219 Lots in the KUKHTB BRIDGE TRACT,
on the east side of the river. Here are excellent
manufacturing sites, well served with railroad
and switch facilities.

13 Lots in the FLORIDA TRACT, just sub-
divided, between Eighth and Ninthstreets and
west of Pearl street, in the heart of t!n» beauti-
ful southwest part of the eitv.

126 Lots in the HELLEVI'KAYE. TRACT.
These are finely situated on the hills overlook-
ing the western part of the city.

18 Lots in the BEAUDRY TRACT NO. 2.
all well located and close in.

25 Lots in the WEST DEPOT ADDITION
TR'.CT, finely situated, Overlooking the north-
err, part of the city.

4 Lots just south ofBEVENTH-ST. PARK.
10 ACRES in the Coliina Park Tract, near

Ellis College and Seventh-St Park.
4 story House, Nos. 362 and 364 Buena V4*tsstreet, containing 27 rooms, on lot 60 feet front

by 109 feet deep.
4-story House, No 350 Buena Vista street,

jadjoining Mr. A. Gliissell's residence, contain-
Iing 21 rooms.3-story House, No. 340 Buena Vista street,
containing 26 rooms.

Also 2 fine 4-room cottages o"J NEW DEPOT
STREET, and one on MONTREAL STREET, all
hard finished, withall modern conveniences.

70 Acres on east side Los Angeles river, west
of Mission Road. S. P. R. It. and Terminal
railway passes through this tract.

TERMS?One-fourth cash, balance in install-
ments as follows: 4Lots less that MOO in price. $15 per month.

Lots J4OO to $500 m ptioe, $20 per month
Lots $500 to $1000 in price. $30 per month.
Lots over $1000 in price. $50 permonth.
Interest at 7 per cent per annum

12-5 P. BEAUDRY, 129 Temple st

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

MUSIC COMPANY
111 NORTH SPRING STREET,

Have an elegant stock of the matchless

DICKERBROTHERS?** \u25a0
And other High Grade Pianos.

Special Inducements for the Holidays.
12-7-lm

JULIUS VIERICK,
DEALER IN

hardware:,
STOVES AND TINWARE,

HAS I? EMO VE D

From his old stand to

323 AND 325 N. MAIN STREET,
Opposite the Farmers and Merchants Bank.

1115-lro

THE NEW YORK BAZAR
Is one of the most popular shopping resorts in
the city. We have now instock a choice variety
of Notfons, Fancy Goods, Ladies' and Children's
Furnishing Goods, Yarns, etc., all of which are
sold at the lowest prices possible. Hut the new
attraction at this time inour stock is

THE MILLINERYDEPARTMENT.
We are flattered with the compliments we aredaily receiving of the goods, which they justly
merit. E«tra care has been taken inpurchas-
ing goods to suit every one. With our flue and
cheap stock, we can make a hat to suit a pur-
chaser, no matter what itmay be.

148 NORTH SPRING STREET.
11-21-34t

ST. PAUL'S HALL,
Olive Street, bet. Fifth and Sixth.

GRAND BAZAR!
FOR THE

Benefit of St. Paul's Hospital,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

December llthand 12th.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR SALE.
12-2-10t

SPECIAL. NOTICE.
1 make a specialty of Pure California Wines,

put up In cases of one dozen each, consisting of
the following varieties: Port, Angelica, SJierrv.
Muscatel, Zinfandel, and Riesling, and DE-
LIVER two cas»s (24 bottles) of the above
wines toany part of the United States on receipt
of $9.00. Tclephono 44. Branch, 453 o. Spring.

Respectfully, «
11-13-lm H. J. WOOLLACOTT.

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW LOS ANGELES THEATRE,
H. C. Wyatt, Manager.

FOUR NIGHTS,

Beginning Thursday, December 11th.
No .Saturday Matinee.

KING FUN!

FRANK DANIELS
; AND HIS

BIG COMEDY COMPANY!

Including Miss Bessie Lansou,
Presenting

"LITTLE PUCK!"

Just broke the record of the CaliforniaTheater,
playing to the largest business ever known

in Sau Francisco ut regular prices.
/(Seuts now on sale. 12-3tf

ILLINOIS HALL,
Broadway and Sixth Street.

Great Star Course?Second Night.

SWEDISH QUARTETTE!
The most artistic musical combination before

tbe American public.
The land which gave us Jenny Lind and

Christine Nilsson has also produced this won-
derful quartette of male singers. Their un-
paralleled success in all the great cities of
Europe and the Eastern States is a sufficient
guarantee that this will undoubtedly be one of
the chief attractions of the year in Los Angeles.
Their singing is characterized by an elegance
and vivacitywhich charm all audiences. In
addition to their Swedish sones the Quartette
renders a number of English selections, which
enable them to give a most pleasing and varied
programme.

The Quartette will be assisted by MisiI.uru
Barden, the talented dramatic and humorous
reciter, and by MifsVina J. Skoog, the popular
accompanist.

Wednesday evening, December 10. Course
ticlet, ten nights. $3.50. Single admission, 50c.
Res.rved seats, 75c. 12-7-3t

TERM OF

HENRY J. KRAMER'S

SCHOOL FOR DANCING!
Academy, 313 and 3lTi% 8. Main st.

Class for beginners, ladies and gentlemen.
Monday and Thursday evenings, from S to 10
p. in., commencing Monday, Dec. 29, 1890.

Class for advanced pupils, Tuesday evenings
only, from 8 to 10 p. m., commencing Tuesday
evening, Dec. 30, 1890.

Class forladits, misses and maste's, Saturday
afternoons only, from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Juvenile class, 1:30 to 3:30 p. m.

Terms ?One quarter, 20 lessons, $10; one-half
quarter, 10 lessons, $<>.

All the latest fashionable round and square
dances willbe taught inthe above classes.

Satisfactory references requind from all ap-
plicants. Send for circular. Office hours, 3 tosp. m. Hall to rent.
12-7-lm HENRY J. KRAMER, Instructor.

rpURNVEREIN HALL.

: MISS ADELE AUS DER OHE! j
The Greatest Living Pianist in the World,

Who has just made such a tremendous furore
in San Francisco after her phenomenal success
in Europe and America, is coming to Los An-
geles with our old Los Angeles friend,

MP.. F. W. LUDOVICI,
And will give Two Concerts in TurnvereinHall on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 10, 1890,
SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 13, 1890.

Tickets for sale at George 8. Marygold's Broad-
way music store. Potomac hloek. Price, $1.00,
including reserved seats. 12-5-7t

CCALIFORNIADIME MUSEUM
J AND THEATER,

North Mainstreet, near First.
Doyle & Kniffen Managers

CARD TO THE PUBLIC-After a prolonged
absence we have returned to Los Angeles, and
willresume the management of the above bona
fide ?'Family Resort " Our former patrons can
rest assured that it willbe conducted insuch a
manner as to warrant the term. Respectfully
soliciting the consideration of our former
pat.ons, we remain, the public's obedient
servants, DOYLE & KNIFFEN,

Chari.es A. Doyle, Manager.

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY, DEC. OTH.

Everything New inMuseum and Theater.
For fullparticulars. se° descriptive bills, pro-

grammes, etc.
Doors open from 1 to 10. Performances

hourly.
Admission?loc Reserved seats 14)cextra.

DON'T MAKE A MISTAKE!
Call on ua before purchasing elsewhere. We willsell

FANCY GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Positively cheaper than any house in this city.

GOWNS UND SMOKING JACKETS
Atextraordinary low prices.

Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks
25 PER CENT BELOW COST !

As we are retiring from this line.

lfcCITY 0F PAR!S:
X.ortli Spring St.

?
?

Leading NO. 217 Fashion
Modistes. South Spring St. Leaders.

Ttjree Specialties in
o<]t> SEALETTE JACKETS.

$6.00, $8.00, | $ 10.00,
WORTH WORTH | WORTH
$10.00. $12.00. I $15.00.

REMOVAL.
~

B. SENS &, SON
Have removed from 227 West Second street to 213 South Spring street (under the
Hollenbeck). We will continue as before to make it our aim to gain the confidence
of the people, charge reasonable prices and give our work the utmost care. Best
of fit guaranteed or no sale. Please give us a call before buying elsewhere and
convince yourself. Respectfully,

B, SENS & SON, -:- MERCHANT TAILORS,
NO. 213 SOUTH SPRING ST.

9-13-3m Under the Hollenbeck Hotel.

gECOND ANNUALEXHIBITION

OF THE

LO3 ANGELES COUNTY

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

Will be liel<l in the Dr. Zi'.hn Block, 481,433
and 435 S. Spring st., Los Angeles. Cal.,

DECEMBER 9th. 10th, 11th and 12th.
This will be the finest Exhibition of Poultry

and Pet Stock ever held in California, and wil'ibe the attraction of the season. Do not fail toattend.
Admission, 25c. Tickets for sale at the book-stores and news-stands, and hy members of tbeAssociation. Doors opeu all day and in tlieevening. ' 12-3-lOt

J-JAZARDS PAVILION, ~ ~

Fifth street, near Olive.

OLYMPUS RINK!
A first-class place of moral and popular amuse-ment, where good order and decorum are rig-
idly enforced. Ladies are required to obtain anapproval card before skating.

Ten thousand feet new maple floor; 1000pair pin roller and bull bearing skates Grand
opening fete nights, Thursday, Fiiday and
Saturday, December 4th. sth and Oth. Ex-hibitions of ianoy, fast, trick, acrobatic andcomic skating ami bicycling will be given.
Change of programme nightly. Admission free
to the galleries. S.ating,23c. Saturday fore-noons, 10 to 12,chiidren'sgrand complimentary
matinee; admission free, skating 10c. Specialdepartment for new beginners 11-27 lm
/~i RAND
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NEW LOS ANGELES THEATER,
For the Benefit of

ST. PAUL'S HOSPITAL.:'
Tuesday, December 9, 1390.

Tickets for sale by the Ladies.
12-l-8t

ILLINOIS HALL,
Broadway and Sixth St.

SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT
8Y....

THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION,

Tuesday Evening, December 9th.

Grand Musical Programme.
Elocution, Dramatic Specialties, etc.

Citizens and strangers Squally welcome.

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First aud Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent aud Popular
Resort in the City.

FREE CONCERTS!

BY THE /
CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS

Every Nightfrom 8 to 12.
JOSEPH BCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.je3-tf

T~"IVOLI THEATRE.
12, 14 and 10 Court street,

STRICTLY FAMILY RESORT.

ADMISSION, - - - - 15c, 25c. and 35c.

EVERY EVENING.
MATINEE SUNDAY.

NEW ATTRACTIONSWEEKLY.10-24-Cm

MEDICAL.

llATrlßßir
Throat Diseases, Asthma, Bronchitis

and Consumption
Successfully treated by

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.
M. C, P. S. 0.,

137 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.,

P.y his Aerenn system of practice, which con-
sists of proper Medicated Inhalations and COM-
POUND OXYGEN TREATMENT.

Probably no system of practice ever employed
has been so universally successful as tho
Aerean system of practice as introduced by Dr.
Williams for the cure of Catarrh, Throat Dis-
eases, Asthma and Consumption.

CATARRH.
Catarrh is often regarded by the patient as

a cold in the head, and he often expresses his
astonishment at his remarkable tendency to
contract fresh cold. Indeed he declares that
he is scarcely free from one cold before he
takes another, and he is always exceedingly
careful; it is also a matter of surprise to him
that the cold always seems to settle in the
head and throat.

At times many of the symptoms of catarrh
seem to abate, and the patient is led to hope
that the disease is about to wear off; but an-
other class of symptoms goon appear and he
learns to his horror, that instead ot recovery
from the disease, itis somewhat changed inits
character and has extended to the throat.
A sense of weariness is sometimes felt in
reading, speaking or singing; hoarseness at
times occurs, a sensation of dryness is felt in
the throat, or it appears that some foreign
substance, as, for instance, a hair, obstructed
the throat; there becomes a sense of languor
and fatigue; the breath lessens on a little
exertion, a short, haciiing congh, a peculiar
sound in clearing the throat, a feeling as
though there was not room enough in the
chest to breathe; these and other symptoms
occur after the disease has made considerable
progress. Then itis a time when consumption
is about to begin its dreadful work. Up
to this time the|progress of the disease may
have been slow and the patient may, in
expressing his confident hope that it will
"wear off,"declare that he has had the catarrh
for years and has not seemed to become much
worse, und trusts that he will "by and by"
recover. But this delusion is the grand enor
Which has peopled our cemeteries with con-
sumptive forms, as all forms of catarrh end
finallyin consumption.

Consultation and one application At the
office FREE.

Those who desiro to consult me in regard
to their cases had better call ot the office for an
examination, but if impossible to visit the office
personally, can wiito for list of questions arid
circular, both of which will be sent free of
charge. Address

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
137 S. Urosdvsy, l.os Angeles, Cal.

Office hours?From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Residence?! 19 South Grand avenue.

WONM^^URES.
Made by Dr. Woh, During Rls Bight

Years Residence In Los Angeles.

I hereby testify that I have been undor treat-
ment of Dr. Won and partner, of this city, the
past five weeks, for a complication of diseases
of long standing, and can gladly and sincerely
say that lie has entirely cured me.

PAUL VALIN.
Los Angeles, Oct. 20, '90. Santa Fe Hotel.
Dr Woh?l wish to tell you of lny great

gratitude for your perfect cure in my late
sickness. I hud been told by many that there
was no cure for me, but must soon die. My
head for days was so terribly racked with
fever and shooting pains that frequently I have
dropped in spasms. My monthly periods were
agony. I had no faith in Chinese doctoring,
and was boneless; finally my husband urged
me to tryyou, and most reluctantly I did. As
you prescribed, the result was magical, for to-
day lum perfectly well. Thank you with all
my heart. I (Stall tell nilmv sick friends to
surclv see you. MRS. T. A. GARVIN.

Fillmore Cal., Dec. 2d. '90.5!
This is to certify that Dr. Woh, the eminent

Chinese Physician, has cured mv girland boy
of long standing consumption. The doctors of
this city had given up my littleboy and said
that he could not live, but I was tempted to try,as a last resort. Dr. woh. and iv tlie short space
of a month and a half ho cured him entirely.
Our gratitude and happiness impel us to usethis means of recommending the capabilities
of Dr. Woh to the public.

MRS. .T. A. WELLS,
santa Barbara, Cal., Nov. 5, 1890.
Dr. Woh has cured over 2000 people who

were afflicted withnearly every form of the va-
rious diseases the human flesh IS heir to. Fully
97 per cent, of these cure! w ere made of wrecks
that could not And relief in the other systems
of medicine as practiced inAmerica and Europe.
In Dr. Woh's system of medicine there are
400 different diseases and he cures 380 of them.
There are also over 3000 kinds of medicine (all
herbs, no poisons), which he imports directly,
and have been used in China 5000 to HOOO
years. Dr. Woh locates all diseases by the
pulse, without asking a question. Consultation
free. Office, 233 First St., 2 doors from Times
office, corner First and Broadway. Open daily
at 0 a. m. 11-10-1 m

DENTISTS.
Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple

Block, Rooms 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
FILLINGS.

Gold filling $2.00 to $10.00
Gold alloyfilling 1.50 to 500
White fillingsfor front teeth 1.00 to 2,00
Silver or amalgam filling 1.00

CROWN ANDBRIDGE WORK.
Gold and porcelain crowns $ 5.00 to $10 00Teeth with no plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIALTEETH.
Gold plates, best grade $:io.oo to *40 00Silver plates, best grade $20.00 to 30.00
Rubber plates, best grade 10.00
Rubber plates, 2d grade 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d grade 6.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalised airor gas >f 1.00With cocaine applied to gums 1.00
Regular extracting 50

Regulating and treating teeth and gums andall other operations known to dentistry atlowest prices All work guaranteed. Officehours from Ba.m. to 5:30 p.' m. Sundays 10 to

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

No. 6 Bertha (a 5-holc) Ranre $ 9.00
No. 7 Bertha (a 5-hole iRange 10.00
No. 8 Bertha (a 5-hole) Range 13.00

I am overstocked withGasoline Stoves and amselling them at

$4 Loss Than Eastern Prices.
EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED!

A fine line of Dry AirRefrigerators at verylowprices. A fullline of Medallion Ranges.
Stoves sold on the installment planat j

F. E. BROWNE'S
ml2-tf 130 S. Main St., opp. MottMarket


